
Prepper Safe Homes Launches the 'Simple
Shield System' to Help UK Preppers Survive
the Next War

UK Preppers protect their homes

from Economic Collapse, Survival,

Looters, Rioting, Family Survival,

Ransacked, Empty Shelves, Food

Stamps, Martial Law, National

Disaster, Urban Warfair, State of

Emergency, Hoarding, Terrorism,

Evacuation, Civil Defense,

/EINPresswire.com/ If civil unrest, war or some form of

disaster does strike the UK, many UK Preppers and

citizens are worried that the already over-stretched

police force will be unable to protect them. Here is a

simple and obvious solution.

Ever since the financial crash of 2008, UK Preppers,

Doomsday Preppers and ‘normal’ men and women

across the UK are becoming increasingly concerned

about the likelihood some form of civil unrest. This

concern was proven justified last week, with the leaked

US government document, FM 3-39.40 Internment AND

RESETTLEMENT OPERATIONS. This document spells out

in detail exactly how targeted segments of the US

population may be rounded up, arrested and interred in

government camps. 

It is feared by some, that whatever is planned for the US population, is also a possibility for the

citizens of the UK.

If civil unrest, war or some form of disaster does strike the UK, many UK Preppers and citizens

are worried that the already over-stretched police force will be unable to protect them. This may

be why the Territorial Army and other reserve forces were singled out for immediate expansion

in last week’s Queens Speech to Parliament?

To help citizens protect themselves in their own homes, Prepper Safe Homes Limited have

designed and launched a ‘Simple Shield System’, which covers the windows and doors of any

home with steel plates, and converts any home into a steel clad bunker in just a couple of hours.

It is anticipated that in the event of a possible emergency situation, the supermarket shelves will

be empty in just a few hours, leaving most of the population without food and other essentials.

These steel shutters will deter even the most aggressive of looters. This is the most essential of

http://preppersafehomes.co.uk/
http://preppersafehomes.co.uk/


prepper supplies.

Francis Taylor, the Managing Director of Prepper Safe Homes says, "When faced with hunger or

thirst, some people, including many normal law abiding citizens, will take to the streets, looking

for food, in order to feed their loved ones. They will do whatever they have to do to feed their

families. This 'Simple Shield System' is an easy way for anyone to protect your home from these

looters or other criminals. It is the next best thing to having your own survival bunker"

On their website, http://preppersafehomes.co.uk/ there is remarkable video showing a would-be

intruder, with a 14lb sledgehammer, trying to smash his way into a home that is protected with

the ‘Simple Shield System’. It is well worth a watch. UK Prepper Video -

http://youtu.be/I1l29Dp93Rs

Prepper Safe Homes have designed a unique and simple system to protect families in their

homes. The system is called the 'Simple Shield system' and consists of made to measure steel

plates which can be very quickly fitted to any windows and doors. In the event of an emergency

or civil unrest, the plates can be fitted by the occupier in minutes. They cannot be removed by

any conventional tools and will provide protection to the occupiers.
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